
  

 

NOVEMBER 2020 

“Peace Of The Pie” Drive-by Stewardship Event 

November 8 at 11:30am in the church parking lot 
   This year's stewardship campaign is headlined "The Great Loves: love of 

creation, love of neighbor, and love of children.” The biblical inspiration comes 

from 1 John 4:7, "Beloved, let us love one another because love is from God; 

everyone who loves is born of God and knows God.” 

Pledge packets have been mailed out, and we invite you to drive by the church on November 8 to turn in 

your 2021 pledge cards and receive a free slice of fresh pie! There will be a variety of pies to choose from, 

generously donated by Betty’s Pies and Rustic Inn. Thanks for all you do to help Peace keep being the church 

in so many ways during this unprecedented time. We ask for your continued support for our church family and 

all that it does to advance the gospel message of loving one another. 

 

Photos taken from our Fall Festival held on October 11, 2020. This event was in conjunction with our 
Stewardship Kick-Off where we served a drive-by sandwich lunch. Several outdoor games were offered such as 
a cake walk and pumpkin toss. Many thanks to our folk music group featuring Terrence Smith, Laura and Jeff 
Greensmith and friends. Some kids came in costume and many kids were able to see their mural piece in the 
VBS “Web Of Life” art project. Thanks to Sharon and the Children’s Ministry Team, the Stewardship Committee 
and others for putting on this fun event. 
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From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson 
I was so glad for our Fall Carnival on October 11—incredible music, the costumes and games, and just 

seeing one another since we knew we couldn’t gather on Halloween due to the cold. Halloween or Hallowed 

Eve began the festival of Samhain.  It originated  from the Druids about 1600 years ago. The Celts celebrated 

the beginning of their new year, November 1, by offering a variety of bonfires, animal and vegetable sacrifices 

and well-wishing prayers to those that had died throughout the previous year. Christian missionaries took over 

this celebration, transforming it to All Saints Day or All Hallows day, a holy day to commemorate the lives of all 

the saints—all the people who have died in the past year.   

Like our All Saints Celebration when we light candles and say the names of those who have died, the 

ancient Celtic Festival of Samhain also included a tradition of remembering.  According to legend, as each 

family came to the communal bonfire on the Eve of Samhain, they brought with them the final coal from their 

own hearth.  Combining these coals they started a huge, warming watch fire.  At the conclusion of the night, 

after spending the evening telling stories about those who had died, they let the fire slowly die down. When 

there were only a few embers left with the dawn those gathered would leave taking their memories and a coal 

with which to restart their family fire. The new year began sustained and supported by the memories of those 

who had gone before.    

It is so important to tell the stories of those we love. We will remember many this all Saints Day—Xavier 

Bell, Tom Sharkey, Gus Gustofson, Charles House, Helen Wessberg, Earl Rosenwinkel, Cameron Gordon,  

Jeff Brown and others. The pandemic has made us find new ways to do this. In the past week we have also 

commemorated the lives of John Hawley and Joan Mork, but in very different ways.    

For John, we  had a small gathering in the sanctuary—with just his family, a small choir and two of his 

closest friends, but we were able to livestream the service so that so many more could participate.  His friends 

and family told wonderful stories and of course there was music.  John loved to sing—with the Harbor 

Masters, in the Peace Church Choir, and in the Victory Chorus.     

And we told stories of John’s life. Stories like how John was one of the founders of CHUM when he was 

looking for alternative service during the Vietnam War.  He gave a wonderful interview to Trudy Vrieze for the 

Human Fabric of Duluth about this: “I suggested to the draft board that I would be searching for alternative 

service projects in the Minneapolis area and they said, ‘no you have to be 150 miles away from here’. That 

was about 1971. Duluth was 150 miles away so that satisfied my draft board’s requirements. I worked in a 

school downtown for about a year and a friend said ‘listen, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is looking to hire 

somebody, you’d be a good candidate’. It was to provide services for people in the central hillside area. I said, 

ok, I can do that. After working there for a while I found out that a young woman was working with about four 

Catholic churches. We were attempting to do the same thing. So I drew the Catholic churches and some other 

churches together. First Lutheran, Peace, First Methodist, Messiah Lutheran.  I organized a dinner for 

representatives of ten churches. I told them that we should be working together and now this is Churches 

United in Ministries (CHUM). Now a days, when I greet people who are officers or heads of CHUM, they say 

they are really impressed with my having been the founder of CHUM. But I tell them, listen, I got started here 

with ten churches but now you have over forty churches that are members and beyond that, you have 

donations throughout Duluth. I’m pleased that they are proud of me but my reality is that they have 

accomplished so much since then. That is the real achievement. The only thing we do with CHUM now is 

every two weeks we go down and work on a breakfast with Peace Church. They produce a breakfast for 

people at CHUM.” 

The other service this week was for Joan Mork. Music  was also an important part of her life. Joan 

organized the New Century singers back when we first got our new hymnal and they taught the congregation 

a new hymn every month. We sang some of her favorites as we gathered outside her cabin on Sand Lake.  

We sat on lawn chairs bundled in blankets with small fires in the center.  Joan’s daughter, Betsy, asked us to 

bring a rock and a story to tell.  Joann loved rocks and often gave them as gifts. We placed our rocks in the 

pile and told our stories warmed by the memories and the fire as it softly snowed on us. An eagle circled over 

head and Joann’s young granddaughter Lucy danced among us with her warm cap the shape of a lion on her 

head.  “Narnia”, I thought.  It was truly magical.    

Yes we need to keep telling the stories of those we love.  We remember, we love and we let them go.  

I close with the poem In Blackwater Woods by Mary Oliver that Beth Bartlett read at Joann’s farewell 

gathering: 

       
Continued on the next page... 
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 Mission Moment by Kevin Skwira-Brown 
Love of neighbor.  What does that entail?  As I pondered that 

question, I was struck by the realization that the notion of love and the 
notion of neighbor each merit exploration.  What is it to love? and Who 
is neighbor?   

To love:  to treat as our own, to hold deeply yet not possessively, to 
see and cherish and uplift.   

And neighbor: the word suggests something different from family. 
Those around us who aren’t us.  Those who are somehow separate and 
distinct and yet proximate – in our sphere.  And this call, this invitation, 
this command to love one’s neighbor is a call to treat those who are 
distinct as our own.   

I am married to a woman, Anne, who walks privately with neighbors 
through their experience of cancer.  She holds deeply the fears, sees 
the hopes, uplifts and holds the fragile and determined desires of those 
responding to sometimes impossible realities.  Each of her stories make 
clear that the people she works with are her own, held, cherished and 
seen. 

Others love neighbor by standing as allies, aligning one’s actions 
with values in ways that are often very public.  As a friend has put it, 
responding to the fire which threatens me by stepping into that fire.  
There are, I am convinced, myriad ways to love and countless 
neighbors whom we could make our own.    

Love of neighbor is life giving.  When we dare to love deeply and 
broadly, to see the other not as separate, but instead as a part of us and 
us a part of them, our lives are enriched.  Our humanity, it seems, is fed 
by our ability and willingness to lessen the distance between ourselves 
and others. 

I am grateful for the many ways that Peace church supports its 
members and friends in closing the spaces that divide us, expanding the 
circle that encompasses us and striving to be neighbor to one another 
and to those in our community and beyond.   

Look, the trees 
are turning 
their own bodies 
into pillars 
 
of light, 
are giving off the rich 
fragrance of cinnamon 
and fulfillment, 
the long tapers 
of cattails 
are bursting and floating away over 
the blue shoulders 

of the ponds, 
and every pond, 
no matter what its 
name is, is 

nameless now. 
Every year 
everything 
I have ever learned 

in my lifetime 
leads back to this: the fires 
and the black river of loss 
whose other side 

is salvation, 
whose meaning 
none of us will ever know. 
To live in this world 

you must be able 
to do three things: 
to love what is mortal; 
to hold it 

against your bones knowing 
your own life depends on it; 
and, when the time comes to let it 
go, 
to let it go. 

Peace friends – Pastor Kathy 

Continued... 

Giving Thanks 
We are offering everyone a way to join with our Peace community and start a new holiday tradition! We are 

asking our members “what you are thankful for this year?” Get your family together to record a one-minute 
video of what you feel gratitude for, send it to the Church and we will put them together to be shared in a 
YouTube video that can be viewed throughout the Holiday Season with family and friends. The video will be 
presented during the service on Sunday, November 22. Please send videos by November 10 

to office@peaceucc.org. What a great new tradition during this unusual time to include those people we are 

not able to be with in person this year!  

Mission Moment by Susan Larson Kidd 

   It is my honor to be able to kick off our 
stewardship drive this year.  There are a 
lot of reasons to love to be here at Peace, 
but one of my favorites is my love for 
children.  We have a plethora of children 
here are Peace!  It is a privilege for me to 
be part of the children’s spiritual growth 
through activities, Sunday school and 
especially music. This gives me such joy. 

   As I share this joy and video with you, I 
hope that you will consider joining me in 
pledging to Peace this year to continue our 
love in action. 

Stewardship 

Please see another 
Stewardship Mission 
Moment on page 13. 

Zoom Kids Choir singing in 
service on October 11. 

mailto:office@peaceucc.org
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Sundays in November 
Sunday, November 1: All Saints Sunday 

Scripture:  Revelation 7: 9-17 and Matthew 5: 1-12 

Sermon: “RE-Member” by Pastor Kathy 

Special Music: Peace Band featuring Ron Deters. 

This morning we will remember all who have died 
since last All Saints Day. Please send the office 
photos of those you would like to have be part of 
our slideshow this day. Diana Oestreich will give 
the stewardship mission moment. 

Sunday, November 8: Stewardship Sunday 

Scripture: Matthew 25: 1-13 

Sermon: “Tending God’s Light” by Pastor Kathy 

Special Music: Mia Kraker 

This morning we will dedicate our financial pledges 
for 2021. Come by the church after worship to drop 
off your pledge cards and receive your “Peace of 
the Pie.” We will have a variety of pies and cool 
bookmarks. Thanks to Amanda Hunter for creating 
this year’s magnets and bookmarks based on our 
sanctuary cardboard kids. 

Sunday, November 15 

Scripture: Matthew 25: 14-30 

Sermon: “Extravagant Opportunity” by  
Pastor Kathy 

Special Music: Leon and Friends 

Sunday, November 22:  
Thanksgiving Sunday 

Scripture: Matthew 25: 31-40 

Sermon:  “The Least of These" by Lee Stuart, 
Executive Director of Chum.  Lee will share the 
powerful ways the state, county and city have 
supported Chum in finding shelter for the most 
vulnerable people during Covid. She truly believes 
hearts have been opened to the need for  "Housing 
First" for all people. This is so important as 57% of 
Duluthians live with housing burdens, meaning 
their housing costs exceed 30% of their income.   

Special Music: Chamber Choir 

This morning we will share a video of members of 
Peace sharing what they are grateful for. Send 
your video to the office or Pastor Kathy. 

Sunday, November 29:  
First Sunday of Advent 

Scripture: Psalm 80 and Mark 13: 24-37 

Sermon: “Where Are You God?” by Pastor Kathy 

This morning we will light the first candle of Advent. 

Sunday School Continues! 
9:30am via Zoom 

Sunday school will continue this Winter! Check 
your email on Sunday morning for the Zoom link. We hope 
to see you in Sunday School! 

Join us for Sunday Services 
Our 10:30 service is livestreamed via our website 
(www.peaceucc.org).  If you would like to join us in the 
sanctuary for the livestream service, you can sign up 
on our website or through the weekly email.  

Adult Forums 
Sundays at 11:30 after the service 

Adult Forums look a bit different than past years, but 
we’ve still got some great things planned and we would 
love for you to join us for our virtual adult forums at 
11:30 most Sundays after the service on Zoom.  Our 
theme this winter will be focusing on different kinds of 
love, based on the 1 John 4:7 text—“let us love one 
another,” and we will be drawing in a variety of different 
kinds of topics such as community safety, justice and 
politics, grief, and resiliency.  Here’s what we have 
planned for this month: 

November 1: Loving our children: updates and 
reflections from our school administrators (Sally 
Trnka, Gina Kleive, and Andrea Sorenson) There’s a 
lot happening with education during this pandemic, and 
we are making space to hear from our school 
administrators—asking what’s challenging, what’s 
working, and what we as a church can do to support  
their work.    

November 8: Peace of the Pie—Come enjoy a slice of 
pie as a part of our fall stewardship campaign. See details 
on the front page. 

November 15: Loving our children: updates and 
reflections from our elementary school teachers (Pat 
O’Connell, Lisa Brown)—there’s a lot happening with 
education during this pandemic, and we are making 
space to hear from our school teachers—asking what’s 
challenging, what’s working, and what we as a church can 
do to support their work.    

November 22: Loving our children: updates and 
reflections from our secondary school teachers (John 
Pokrzywinski, MarySue Taallerud, Holly Bowen-
Bailey, Julie Deters, Susan Ranfranz and Aryn 
Bergsven )—there’s a lot happening with education 
during this pandemic, and we are making space to hear 
from our school teachers—asking what’s challenging, 
what’s working, and what we as a church can do to 
support their work.    

November 29: There will be no Adult Forum this Sunday. 

Looking Ahead in December 
Plans are underway for Advent and Christmas. 

There will be a livestream Cantata, Christmas 
Pageant and two Christmas Eve services at 4:00 
and 10:00pm. At 5:30pm on Christmas Eve all are 
welcome to gather at Grant Field for an outdoor 
candle lighting and singing of Silent Night. We will 
also read the Christmas Story.  
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Monday Women’s Book Group 

November 2 & 16 at 4:00pm via Zoom 

The Women's Monday book group has selected 
Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates as 
our book for November.  Between the World and Me 
is written as a letter to the author’s teenage son 
about the feelings, symbolism, and realities 
associated with being Black in the United States. 
Coates recapitulates American history and explains 
to his son the “racist violence that has been woven 
into American culture.”  The group will meet on 
November 2nd and 16th from 4:00-5:30 via Zoom to 
discuss Between the World and Me.   

Please contact Penny Cragun 
(pcragun@d.umn.edu) if you would like to join us. 

Peace Church News/Gatherings 

Daytime Book Club  
for Men and Women 

Thursday, November 19 at 10am  
This month’s book is Waging Peace by Diana 

Oestreich.  E-mail Alice Marks 
amarks001@charter.net  for location of the meeting. 
New members always welcome!!  

Peace Prayer Chain 
 Please call the church office (724-3637) or Linda 

Goese (218-341-0918) with your prayer concerns.  

Choir—Thursdays at 4:30pm via Zoom 
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/139032513. This 
link will work every Thursday. We will continue to meet 
through Zoom until further notice. 

Cemetery Plots 
Some sixty years ago Mrs. Ethel Egner 

transferred title to a group of cemetery plots at 
Sunrise Memorial Park to Peace Church. The intent 
was that over time they would be sold with the profits 
benefiting Peace Church. A few were sold early on, 
but Peace Church remains the owner of 49 plots at 
Sunrise Memorial Park and one plot at Park Hill 
Cemetery. Your church council recently decided to 
make these plots available to church members at no 
cost. There is a $150 fee to transfer the title payable 
to the cemetery. You assume responsibility for all 
further costs. If you are interested in considering this 
offer contact Toni, our bookkeeper, who is in the 
office Monday and Wednesday. She has a packet of 
information showing the location of the plots and 
forms to start the title transfer process. 

A Racial Justice Call to Peace White Men 

November 19, 6:30-8:30pm 
In a recent Peace conversation about the racial 

violence happening in our state and country, we 
noticed that there were only a few white men who 
were a part of the conversation, which led to some 
more reflections and questions about how and where 
our white men are showing up right now.  After some 
initial meetings, we plan to continue the invitation to 
gather again in the coming months to talk about the 
ways we are showing up in this time and how we can 
support each other and others in our community. 
Come join Nathan Holst and Tom Liddle who will 
facilitate an ongoing virtual conversation together 
every 3

rd
 Thursday of the month from 6:30-

8:30. Contact Nathan if you have any questions or 
would like to rsvp (optional).  Here's the zoom 
link: https://zoom.us/j/91330861094 

Peace Church Read 

A Good Time for the Truth: Race in Minnesota  

Wednesdays at 1:15pm at Peace Church 
(October 28, November 4, 11, & 18) 

Thursdays at 7:00pm via Zoom 
(October 29, November 5, 12, & 19) 

The 2020 selection of One Book, One Minnesota! 
Minnesota communities struggle with some of the 
nation's worst racial disparities. As its authors confront 
and consider the realities that lie beneath the 
numbers, this book provides an important tool to those 
who want to be part of closing those gaps. 

We have copies of this book in the office to 
purchase or borrow. Note: the Wednesday group 
meets in the sanctuary and the Thursday group meets 
on Zoom. Pastor Kathy and Charlotte Frantz will lead 
the Wednesday group. Kevin Skwira-Brown and 
Hannah Feyen will facilitate the Thursday group.  Call 
the office or follow the link in the weekly email 
reminders to sign up for either group.  

Making Meaning Out Of Malignancy 

Monday, November 23 from 5:00-6:00pm 
We will gather over Zoom. Pastor Kathy will send 

out a link via email. Please contact her at 
kathy@peaceucc.org if you want to join. 

Kids’ Choir 
Do you want to sing on video for Christmas 

Eve?  If you haven’t been in choir but want to sing, 
please join in! If interested, please email Susan at 
susan.larsonkidd@drslk.com.   

Once I hear from 
your parents, I will 
forward a recording of 
the song to practice 
and the date we will 
take turns recording at 
church. Thank you 
Angel Voices! 

mailto:amarks001@charter.net
https://zoom.us/j/139032513
https://zoom.us/j/91330861094
mailto:susan.larsonkidd@drslk.com
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Many thanks to all 
our volunteers! 

Regularly Scheduled  
Team & Committee Meetings 
(Please watch emails for updates on 
meeting times and formats) 

Stewardship Team:  
Thursday, November 5 
5:30pm via Zoom 

Adult Ed Team:  
Tuesday, November 3 
3:00pm in the sanctuary 

Dismantling Racism Team:  
Thursday, November 12 
2:30pm via Zoom 

Children’s Ministry Team:  
Thursday, November 12 
6:00pm via Zoom 

Worship & Arts Committee:  
Tuesday, November 10 
5:30pm in the sanctuary 

History Team:  
TBD 

Shared Ministry Team:  
Wednesday, November 11  
4:00pm via Zoom 

Finance Team:  
Wednesday, November 11 
5:00pm via Zoom 

Property Team: 
Wednesday, November 11 
6pm in the sanctuary 

Food & Fellowship Team:  
check email for details 

Acting for Justice Hub:  
Sunday, November 15 
1:00pm via Zoom 

Climate Justice Team: 
Monday, November 16 
7:15pm via Zoom 

Health and Wellness Team:  
TBD 

Special Music 
If you are interested in 

providing special music, please 
contact Jim at jim@peaceucc.org 
to schedule a recording session at 
church. We would then include the 
video for a church service at a 
later date. 

Monday Meals 
Though most of our volunteer ministries have been suspended during 
the pandemic, providing Monday meals for Loaves and Fishes 
Dorothy Day House is still going strong, thanks to our faithful 
volunteers. If you are interested in joining this group to sign up to bring a 
meal, email janell@peaceucc.org or access the schedule on our website 
under the menu “for volunteers.” Here is the schedule for November: 

November 2: Judith Derauf 

November 9: Linda/Dick Goese 

November 16: Bob/Kay Stevens 

Update: The kitchen at Dorothy Day is currently being remodeled. 
There is no stove top or oven, only a microwave. There are fewer 
people there, but it's ok if you want to cook for the usual number, as now 
more than ever they appreciate leftovers that they can warm in the 
microwave. Call Joel's cell (218-340-4356) to arrange for delivery of 
your meal. 

Lay Leaders 
Our lay leaders are a part of our live streamed Sunday services—with 
social distancing and mask wearing when not on camera. If you would 
like to sign-up, please email janell@peaceucc.org. 

Lay Leader Schedule – November 2020 

November 1: Penny Cragun 

November 8: Cindy McLean 

Volunteer Reminders/Opportunities 

Church Coordinating Council 
will meet Tuesday, November 17 
at 7pm via Zoom. 

Advent Devotional Guide 
 The Adult Education Team is hoping to create an Advent 

devotional guide using the thoughts and writings of you—Peace 
Church members and friends.   

Advent each year focuses around four words (Hope, Peace, Joy, 
and Love) during this time of waiting for the coming of Jesus.  This 
certainly has been a time of waiting for each of us during Covid.  How 
or where have you found hope, peace, joy or love in this time? 

 As Marilyn Mayry wrote, we are not merely waiting...we are part of 
what is ahead of us. We are part of making a path of light in the dark.  
Together we make our way forward to the birth of what we have been 
waiting for...the birth and rebirth of Love.  The story of our faith and 
belief constantly reminds us that we are followers of the disciples and 
Jesus.  We are shapers of the world and we are being called to follow 
in those footsteps...as Steve  Horner wrote in his song: 

Know that we are one 
Offer up your best gifts 
Pass them all around 
Follow in these footsteps 
Walk on holy ground 

Please consider writing/drawing something for inclusion in our 
Advent Guide.  Submissions from folks of all ages are welcome. 
Please send them by November 8 to Pastor Kathy,  
knelson@peaceucc.org.   Thanks to you all. 

November 15: Gary Boelhower 

November 22: Phyllis Cook 

November 29: Holly Bowen-Bailey 

November 23: Lynn Watson 

November 30: Harriet Crofts 

mailto:janell@peaceucc.org.r
mailto:janell@peaceucc.org
mailto:knelson@peaceucc.org
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 The PEACE BELL 
is a monthly publication of  

Peace United Church of Christ 
Duluth, Minnesota 

EDITORIAL TEAM 
Elise Courtright,  

Janell Kohls, Nancy Nelson,  
Photographer: John Ameel 

PEACE BELL ARTICLES  

are due Monday November 16 

Send to office@peaceucc.org 

Staying Connected 
Need some support during the pandemic? 

Please email or call the church office 
(office@peaceucc.org or 218-724-3637) if you 
would like us to set you up with a “Buddy” who will 
call you just to chat or help with errands, such as 
grocery shopping. We have many willing volunteers! 

Virtual Bible Study 

Wednesday Evenings at 5pm  
Join Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/492098005 

We read the Gospel lesson for the upcoming Sunday 
several times. Each time we read we are listening for 
the still, small voice of God that will speak to us. We 
learn so much from what is touching other people’s 
hearts as they hear the Gospel too. No prior biblical 
knowledge needed! We close with prayer. 

Centering Prayer 

Wednesdays at 5pm: Text 218.310.3908 
Centering Prayer is a modern Christian 

contemplative prayer practice, or a method of 
meditation. Like all methods of meditation the goal of 
Centering Prayer is to free us from what the 
Buddhists call “monkey mind” or the compulsive 
internal chatter of our minds. Through this regular 
time of silence, Centering Prayer is simultaneously a 
relationship with God and a discipline to continually 
foster that relationship. Its purpose is to learn to 
open ourselves to God’s extraordinary love in 
ordinary, daily life. Its intention is to act as a 
grounding force in our sometimes messy chaotic, 
and always changing world. Contact Jackie Falk at 
jhfalk@charter.net for more information. 

Wednesday Lunch Gathering 
Please Note! There are no Noon Gatherings in 

November.  

 Peace Sanctuary  
The sanctuary is open for private prayer on 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday between 9am 
and 3pm. Call the office when you arrive so we can let 
you in the church. Masks are required in the building.  

Wednesdays 

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group 
Wednesday November 25 at Noon  

Bring your own lunch and meet in the 
sanctuary to share conversation and 
devotions. This month we will talk about 

“Returning To Give Thanks”—Luke 17: 11-19.  Pastor 
Kathy is the leader of the group. All women are 
welcome.  

First Year Confirmation  

November 4 and 18 at 7:15pm  
in the sanctuary 

We have a great group of youth and an exciting 
year planned for you with class the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month from 7:15-8:15pm.  

Nathan is teaching this year’s class, with support 
from Sara Olson Dean. 

Second Year Confirmation 

November 11 and 25 at 7:15pm  
in the sanctuary 

 Please come join us wearing a mask. On 
November 11 we will talk about the Holy Spirit. Jesus 
Projects/Papers are due. On Friday, November 20 we 
will have a mini retreat from 6-10pm to talk about the 
confirmation decision and plan worship for Sunday, 
December 6 which is Confirmation Sunday. All youth 
participate in both of these events even if they choose 
not to be confirmed. 

Youth Group 
Youth Group is every Wednesday from 6:00-

7:00pm in the sanctuary. See Nathan’s page for more 
details! 

Peace Bags 
available for a 

suggested 
donation of $5. 
Call the office at 
218-724-3637 if 
you’d like one! 
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Moderator’s Report 

This month, Diane Swanoski led us in a meditation starting with a poem, Advice from a Tree by Ilan 
Shamir— a reminder that there is much for us to learn from God’s creation—and trees in particular. The ways 
they are rooted in the ground of tradition and reach to the sky for new ways of being. In this time of pandemic 
and upcoming pastoral transition, it was good to be reminded of trees that both ground and inspire us.  I invite 
you to find the poem and see what resonates with you. 

Transition: The council discussed the contract and covenant with Pastor Greg Briggs 
which is in its final stages of being ready. We are grateful to the Interim Search 
committee, particularly the co-chairs Dick Goese and Leanne Ventrella, who have 
managed the negotiations. Pastor Greg comes to us by way of Michigan where he has 
recently served as an Interim Minister with the First Congregational-UCC in 
Charlevoix, Michigan. We are glad to know he is comfortable on the shores of big 
lakes as well as in a northern winter.  More significant for us, after receiving his Master 
of Divinity from Chicago Theological Seminary in 2005, he went on to complete the 
Fundamentals of Transitional Ministry Interim Ministry network in 2019. This means he 
is prepared to lead us as a congregation in processing the loss of Pastor Kathy and 
discerning how we can shape what ministry will look like going forward and what it 
means to be prepared for a new settled pastor. He has done this interim work both in 
Charlevoix as well as before that in Grand Ledge, MI. Before commencing his interim 
ministries, he served as Associate Pastor with Bethlehem UCC in Ann Arbor. As 
shared in an email with the congregation announcing his selection, Pastor Greg 
explained his attraction to Peace Church: “In these uncertain times, I hoped to find a 
faithful and justice led church to accompany—both into their new future and into the 
turbulent future of our country.  I think I found that place at Peace UCC. A place where 
peace is an active verb full of healing, justice, and transformation. Jesus said blessed 

are the peacemakers, and I'm happy to walk with you in this transition time. I hope to learn how you have been 
helping to build the beloved community, or as I call it, the common-wealth of God.  Plus, Duluth and northern 
Minnesota both look to be pretty great for me and my dog Jackson.” We look forward to hearing more directly 
from Greg once he begins work on January 1 and starts guiding us through the next steps in our journey as a 
congregation.  While we are seeking to be as prepared as possible for that time, we also are trying to take our 
time so that we can focus on enjoying the last months of Pastor Kathy’s tenure and honor her service with 
us. We are grateful that she has agreed to stay until January 10 and have 10 days of overlap with Pastor Greg 
to help provide him some support directly in the transition.   

Flexibility and Creativity: In this time, as we reach for new things, the Council is also seeking to be rooted 
in our tradition and the reality of the situation. One way this is expressed is in our approach to the use of our 
building.  We continue to have a task force that meets bi-weekly to look at how we respond to the COVID-19 
pandemic and work to keep us being the church even if we can’t all come to church. This week, the task force 
discussed that our direction for “re-opening” is not in one direction.  With the rise of community transmission, we 
have decided to follow the same policy as the Duluth Public Schools.  With a consistent trend of being above 30 
cases per 10,000 people, the schools will suspend in-person extracurricular activities.  If that happens, Peace 
Church will suspend in-person youth activities and move to Zoom. We are please to announce that we did get 
heat in the sanctuary with an operating air exchanger so it will allow us to continue to use the sanctuary as a 
meeting place. If we do have technical issues that negatively impacts ventilation, we may need to pull back on 
some of the invitations for people to be present at church, including the pods during worship. While those of us 
involved in worship really appreciate having a congregation in the pews, we also want to make sure that we are 
being as responsible as possible in doing our part to reduce any chance of spreading the virus.   

Unity: Mary Adams, an at-large member of the council, asked us to consider signing on as a congregation to 
the Braver Angels pledge which commits to supporting non-violence in the election process and not demonizing 
our political opponents. While the Council was supportive of the effort, we felt it would be more powerful and 
important to ask the members and friends of Peace Church to read the letter and consider signing on as 
individuals, and then potentially signing on as a congregation at the January annual meeting.  While I am proud 
to be a part of a progressive Christian community, I also recognize that we follow a leader who taught “love of 
enemy” and we sing the words of Steve Horner, “Oh, enemy, you are welcome here.”  For me, it is an important 
reminder of humility and that our faith tradition cannot be replaced by political ideology—that we must reach into 
our theological roots to inspire us to be creative members of the society we currently live in and the one we 
hope to shape.  So, while we encourage all who are eligible to vote and make your perspective count, we also 
urge you to think about the ways that we can be part of building a culture that is less polarized and more open 
to all people.   

 ~Doug Bowen-Bailey 

Pastor Greg Briggs, our 
new Interim Pastor 
beginning January 2021. 

https://spiritoftrees.org/poetry/advice-from-a-tree
https://braverangels.org/hat/
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Sharon’s Column / Children’s Ministry 
“Simple in actions and thoughts, we return to the source of being.” Lao Tzu 

Wow, there’s a lot of white sticky snow out there today. Funny how our early snow seems to have skipped 
over Halloween, Thanksgiving and it feels a bit like Christmas is already upon us. Yep, here we go—over a 
frozen river, through the woods, into a holiday season that will cap off a very unusual year.  So many friends I’ve 
chatted with are wondering with apprehension and a bit of anxiety how to include friends and relatives in their 
plans but still be safe and well. Wondering how to make it fun for the kids. Busy minds. 

Of course, we all would like the comforting traditions and the socializing with dear ones that we are used to. 
But our holiday recipes will include masks, mixtures of love, grief, separation and longing at six feet apart. Has 
anyone else started to think about how close people can be to eat food together and not have to worry? For 
most of us these questions will be taking up space in our minds. But, flip side to this year is that, just maybe, this 
could be the year that Black Friday ends, that no one must work on Thanksgiving Day if they choose not to and 
materialism is brought to its knees in our country.  

Could this be our year of opportunity? Could this be the year we move a little slower, enjoy being in the 
moment with your kids a little longer? Simplicity is being tossed our way by fate. Simplicity. Is this the year 
simplicity will be our teacher and will release what our hearts have longed for all along?  

This year we get to pay attention to what “feels right” to celebrate the deeper meaning of our holidays. We 
can let go of “what we always do.” what is “expected “of us and those traditions that have kept us too busy and 
scattered in the past.  

There are so many things we can easily release. Releasing will create space for something new. This is the 
year we can choose what fits that space. It could be the simple togetherness of laughter and storytelling in our 
social bubble or over zoom. It doesn’t matter how or what we do if a loving connection is felt. No overspending is 
involved. We can dig into the loving origins of our holidays, taking time to reach into gratitude and touch the 
resiliency we have been blessed with. This is the most important thing we can share this holiday season.  We 
have a freedom during this time to remember what “feels right” to each of us and live it. We are offered the 
simple freedom to “just be.” I am hoping that we use this time to be present in compassion with ourselves and 
others, sharing the essential connections that make life worth living.  We northerners know how to stay warm 
and connected through the deep winters. Maybe it’s that simple. 

Seek simplicity, grasp the essential.   
Tao Te Ching 

~Sharon Dawson 

Christmas Pageant News 
 Christmas Pageant is calling all 4th and 5th graders 

who would like to have a speaking part in our “Covid 
Christmas” video production! With a recorded compilation 
video of pageants past and current we are hoping to bring 
a  little humor and a “Brady Bunch meets the Peanuts 
Gang”  feel to a new script for this crazy year. Things are 
in progress and scripts are being written.  What have been 
your kids’ favorite pageants? Parents, do you remember a 
part that warmed your heart? We would love ideas on what 
to include in this covid safe new format! Let Sharon know if 
your child in 4th or 5th grade would like a part of the fun. 
My email is sharon@peaceucc.org 

The Web Of Life 
mural created by 
VBS kids and the 
Children’s Ministry 
Team this summer.  

This mural will be 
hung permanently in 
the fellowship hall 
and has been 
dedicated to Pastor 
Kathy. A plaque was 
given to her in 
worship service on 
October 11. 
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Youth 

“Ring the bells that still can ring 

Forget your perfect offering 

There is a crack in everything 

That’s how the light gets in” 

 ~Leonard Cohen 

One of the things getting me through this time 
of pandemic and political escalation, and at 
times even moving me to feel thankful, is our two 
year old Sage.  I’ve heard it confirmed from 
many other parents recently when I talk about 
the power of kids to ground back in the 
goodness of humanity and feel some joy again.  I’m so grateful for his presence in my life, and as I’ve realized 
how important that joy is, I’ve been trying to share more of it with others.  As we enter this month of November, 
the month where we often give thanks for what’s in our lives, I want to share some stories with you in the hope 
that they will touch a thread of your own life and your own gratitude or simply make you smile with joy.   

Each night at the end of bath time when the water is going down the drain, Sage and I sing the song I caught/
created about the Water Walkers, the local Indigenous women who are the keepers and protectors of the water.  
By now, Sage has all the words down and sings it out loudly:  “Listen to the songs of the water walkers…what do 
they say?  They say water we love you, we thank you, we respect you.” (Sage usually pronounces thank you as 
“skank you”)  After the water is all gone, he gets his face as close to the drain as possible and emphatically yells 
out for a good few minutes, “come back, come back!”  I love how much he loves the water and knows about 
relationship.  This is the kind of faith formation I want for my child and my community, knowing how to be grateful 
for something as basic and sacred as water, which gives us life.   

I know it may not be surprising that some of the other moments of gratitude together are filled with song at 
meal times.  For a good portion of Sage’s life, we sang the grace we often use on our youth work camp trips: 
“thank you for this day O God, thank you for this day…this healing, this healing, this healing day.”  But then 
awhile back, he became obsessed with my parent’s grandfather clock and would sing the “bong bong song,” the 
melody the clock played, over and over again, with an amazing amount of musical accuracy.  I figured we better 
create a grace out of it since he sang it so much, and the “bong bong grace” was born: “Thank you God for this 
daily bread.  Help us share more til all are fed.”   

Most recently, he decided that his song of choice was “Baa Baa Black Sheep,” so once again, it was time to 
create a new grace based on the tune: “Thanks God, thanks God for this yummy food.  May our lives speak in 
gratitude.  Some for the soil and some for the rain.  Some for the cycles that will circle again.  Thanks God, 
thanks God for this yummy food.  May our lives speak in gratitude.”  We sing that one at meals quite often with 
lots of energy, sometimes flowing from the grace right into the actual “Baa Baa Black Sheep” song and back to 
the grace again.   

What I’ve realized in all these songs of gratitude is how much they are shaping who Sage is and what he 
thinks about.  I don’t know how much he comprehends of the songs as a two year old, but I do know that he’s 
memorized the words and sings them even when he’s not at meals or in the bathtub.  Sometimes he just breaks 
out on his own with the Water Walkers song, expressing love, respect, and thanks for the water.  I trust that 
whatever’s going in, he now has these gratitude songs as companions, to help him remember to give thanks 
through song.   

This November, I hope and trust that we can all find our companion songs, whether they are actual songs or 
poems or relationships or time in the woods.  May we find gratitude and may that gratitude sustain us.   

~Nathan Holst 

November Youth Group 
With the onset of colder weather, we have taken down 

the yellow tent and have moved youth group into the 
Sanctuary.  This will be our final month with Peer Ministry 
(learning social skills, how to be a welcoming and good 
friend), and then we’ll look toward Advent.  In December, 
we’ll be looking for youth to be a part of the Christmas 
Eve youth drama—this year is Babushka, and we’ll need 
five youth who are able to come join the service in person 
for the adapted (but holding safety guidelines) version of 
the drama.   

Nathan’s Column 

Peace Church Website 
Until recently our website (www.peaceuccc.org) has been mostly used by folks wanting to learn more about 

Peace Church. During this time we hope it can be a useful tool for members and friends to access information 
about what is going on. It’s a great place to go when it’s time for Sunday service—just click on the worship 
button. Right on the home page you can access info on all our current activities and events. The zoom links are 
not on the web, but will always be included in our twice weekly email reminders. Remember, the building is 
closed, but the church activities are definitely up and running and we hope you all can find a way to connect! 
Please send feedback about our website to janell@peaceucc.org. 

http://www.peaceuccc.org
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CHUM/Other News 
CHUM is “People of faith working together to 
provide basic necessities, foster stable lives, and 
organize for a 
just and 
compassionate 

Peace Church Meals for the  
CHUM Drop In Center  

(located at 125 North 1st Ave West) 
Chum breakfasts and dinners continue, but all 

food is now prepared at Peace Church, dropped 
off at Chum, and served by Chum staff.  

Wednesday Breakfast: 
November 4 and 18 

Donations of the following are always appreciated 
and can be dropped off at Peace Church: 

granola bars, peanut butter, jelly.  

Thursday Dinner: November 19 
Donations of food for the dinner are always welcome! 
Let us know if you’d like to be on the email list to provide 

food and/or help make sandwiches or deliver food to 
Chum. Contact the church office at 218-724-3637 or 

office@peaceucc.org. 

Donations Needed! 
For Those Living at the Steve O'Neil Apartments: 
Diapers from newborn size to size 6 
Wipes and disposable gloves for diapering 
Similac Advanced and Similac Sensitive Baby 
soaps and shampoo 
For Those Living in Family Shelter: 
Diapers size 3 or larger, pacifiers, combs/brushes, 
lotions, and deodorant. 
For Those Who Are Homeless: 
Warm winter socks, hand warmers, sewing kits, 
blankets, waterproof hats and gloves, pillar candles, 
gas cards, bath towels and wash cloths, wallets, solar 
lights, tents, sleeping bags, tarps (not blue). 

Thank You from Chum 
We receive “Thank You” letters each month from Chum for regular contributions from our congregation, as well as 
special gifts for Chum’s many ministries. Thanks to you all for your support! 

Alworth Center for Peace and Justice  
This year’s Alworth Center for Peace and Justice lecture series at the College of St. Scholastica will focus on 

immigration, including impacts of immigrants on our national life. All presentations are free and open to the 
public. For more information, go to  http://www.css.edu/about/spotlight-arts-and-lectures/lectures/alworth-center-
for-peace-and-justice-lectures.html.  Presentations are as follows: 

Thursday, November 12 We Are Here Because You Were There  Suketa Mehta 

Thursday, February 11 Why The U.S. Needs More Immigrants  Darrell Bricker 

Thursday, March 4 For Whom Is The American Dream?  Charlotte Frantz 

Tuesday, March 23 What We Can Learn From Newcomers  Claudia Kolker  

To register, go to https://css.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_WHIDP7A4Qu-JgL4e_fujaQ 

GIVING THANKS WITHOUT THE SONG 
For years, Peace has joined with other communities of faith to sing our way into Thanksgiving. The offering 

each year has gone to CHUM.  After some discussion, this year’s service has been cancelled.  Nevertheless, 
your gifts to CHUM would be gratefully received. Donate through Peace or directly to CHUM on their 
website at chumduluth.org.  The needs in our community increase as winter approaches. Thanks to all who 
choose to donate! If you have any questions, please call Chum at (218) 720-6521. 

A Celebration Honoring Pastor Kathy  
     Please save Saturday, January 9, at 6:30pm, for a virtual event honoring Pastor 

Kathy’s time with us over the past 30 years. Plans are to use technology similar to our 

streaming worship service and have a celebration worthy of her amazing ministry. 

Please watch for an invitation mailed in mid-November. More information will be 

provided on how to share your thoughts and messages for Kathy.  

Thank you, Marsha Hystead  

http://www.css.edu/about/spotlight-arts-and-lectures/lectures/alworth-center-for-peace-and-justice-lectures.html
http://www.css.edu/about/spotlight-arts-and-lectures/lectures/alworth-center-for-peace-and-justice-lectures.html
https://css.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_WHIDP7A4Qu-JgL4e_fujaQ
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Voices for Justice 

Bill Mittlefehldt:  The Renewable Possibility of Hope 
When he reflects on the issues that are most important to him, Bill 

Mittlefehldt focuses on inequality—the disproportionate opportunities that 

affect income and racial groups—and environmental justice.  He became 

aware of the dynamics of inequality as a student during the time of Viet 

Nam, Kent State, and Rodney King. 

Although he started college intending to be a medical doctor, a jolting 

encounter with calculus changed his direction. His commitment to healing 

focused instead on political science and education—healing our 

communities, our body politic. 

After finishing a degree at Lawrence University, Bill decided to serve as 

a VISTA worker in Brooklyn.  He lived with a Puerto Rican family in a mostly 

Black community.  As a white guy who grew up in the Chicago suburbs, that 

was eye-opening, as he experienced the huge contrast between his 

privileged life and the daily struggle of Black kids to survive. He decided to 

go to seminary in order to get at the deeper issues around justice. He 

attended Chicago Theological Seminary, where he met his partner Pamela.  He realized that his ministry would 

be through teaching, rather than preaching, and began a thirty-two year career as an educator, where a major 

focus was on helping high school kids strengthen their leadership skills and do healing work in their 

communities. 

One aspect of his career in education that has been central to his sense of ministry has been service 

learning.  Recognizing the brokenness in so may aspects of our lives, Bill is committed to working with youth, 

helping to connect them with community leaders to address problems, and suggest solutions. He cares deeply 

about youth and the power of their commitment, and has helped nurture remarkable collaborations between 

business leaders, environmental activists, and young people. 

Environmental justice is another major focus for Bill. He grew up loving to be outdoors, developing a strong 

sense that the Creator is near. Bill believes that his responsibility is to be a steward of the natural world, a belief 

that permeated his teaching and the way he raised his two children, Noah and Sarah. One life-enhancing 

experience was canoeing from Duluth to New York City with his daughter, recording twenty-two stories of efforts 

for sustainability and preservation on the shores of all the Great Lakes. 

Part of Bill’s education and training focused on the psychology of development, and he is intrigued with the 

workings of the human brain.  “The brain is our belief machine.  The things you believe drive your behavior.”  He 

believes we have the ability to be connected to people all over the world as we address the tensions, dilemmas, 

and challenges of change.  Bill believes that “belief is a key part of human development.  We need mercy, 

forgiveness, and hope.  Perhaps in understanding this, we can rejuvenate the capacity for doing things together 

that we can’t do alone.”  

Bill believes one of our most powerful assets is the God gene. This physiological response to our 

environment gives us all the capacity for deeply moving emotional experiences.  From these experiences, we 

build relationships with people, partners, and creation.  He is intrigued by the universality of religion.  This God 

gene drives our belief systems, from which we develop cultural vocabularies and traditions.  It is the source of 

the renewable possibilities of healing and hope. 

Bill is grounded in and nourished by his family heritage.  A relative, Peter Brown, sailed on the Mayflower and 

signed the Mayflower Compact.  Another fought in the American Revolution.  His grandmother was a Suffragette 

in New York City, and his mother was a peace activist.  His sister was a Freedom Rider in the 1960s and worked 

with SNCC.  He grew up in an active and socially committed Congregational Church.  He has found inspiration 

from myriad sources. The words of Jesus, “Love your neighbor as yourself” are the basis for Bill’s commitment to 

working for equality and justice.  He was moved by  Martin Luther King, whose faith was the basis of his power.  

He works to honor the healing power of hope that brings us together, enriching our relationships and guiding our 

choices in challenging times. 

~Interviewed by Nathan Holst 
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Steps for Justice 
“What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk 

humbly with God.”  

Micah 6:8 

This November is a month of unrest, possibility, uncertainty, and hope. 

Each month in the Peace Bell, the Acting for Justice Hub offers suggestions for action—
ways to claim our voices, to make a difference, to do justice.  This month, each team has 
the same suggestion. 

 

++Beyond Violence:   

                                      Stay Calm.  Vote.  Pray.  Carry On. 

 

++Migrant Justice:   

Stay Calm.  Vote.  Pray.  Carry On. 

 

++Dismantling Racism:  

Stay Calm.  Vote. Pray. Carry On. 

 

++Climate Justice:  

Stay Calm.  Vote.  Pray.  Carry On. 

 

The Acting for Justice Hub includes six teams:  Beyond Violence, Climate Justice, Dismantling Racism, Global 
Ministries, Migrant Justice, Open and Affirming.  For more information on further ways to be involved, contact 
the Peace office. 

Mission Moment by Bud Trnka 
”By faith, we understand that the universe was created by the word of God, so that what is seen was not 

made out of things that are visible.” Hebrews 11:3  

The start of this story is heavily influenced by the deep pause at the start of 2020. Needing proximity to God 
and Peace Church’s faith community, I found myself wandering church grounds following a Wednesday night 
Bible study in early March. Behind the back parking lot, beyond the children’s playground, overlooking Grant 
Rec, I prayed. I prayed for help, healing, and direction (the trilogy I like to consider, prayer 101). It was on my 
way back to my vehicle that I moved my first branch—simple deadfall from the winter prior—and started a 
journey that would give me tranquility in the trying times of early 2020. On Wednesdays that followed, I worked 
on the south side of the property, moving sticks, dead growth, and stones. You see, like so many of you, God 
shows herself to me in the wonders of the natural world. I found myself inspired to create a place for anyone to 
walk in quiet contemplation right on the church grounds. Over months, a wandering, flowing path began to take 

shape. The name “Peace Path” came not only as tongue-in-cheek to 
our beloved Peace Church but rather from the emotion I received 
turning my frustrations over to 
God’s creation and divine plan. 
Like peace itself, the Peace Path 
is non-linear, a place of growth, 
and open to all.  

Stewardship 

Left photo: Peace Path created 
by Bud Trnka. Right photo: Three 
deer lounging near the garden 
and Peace Path this summer. 
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Sympathy To 
➢ Kelly Grgas Wheeler on the death of her grandfather, Calvin Haworth. 

➢ Eric Evenson on the death of his father. 

➢ The family of John Hawley—John was a long time member of Peace and beloved 
choir member.  John’s greatest passion in life was for helping people. John spent 
his life in service to others. He moved to Duluth from the Twin Cities in 1971, as a 
conscientious objector to fulfill his alternative service at Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church. While there, he saw a need in the community. John was the founding 
Director of CHUM (Churches United in Ministry), served on the Duluth School 
Board for 12 years, served on countless nonprofit agency boards and committees 
including United Way and ARC as President, was the Executive Director of 
Habitat for Humanity in Duluth, and served the community in countless other 
ways.  A memorial service was held at Peace on October 17 and was 
livestreamed.  

➢ To the family of Joan Mork who died of complications of diabetes. Joan was a 
member of Peace and also a lover of music – she taught us the hymn of the 
month when we first purchased the New Century Hymnal for worship.  Also the 
church purchased her beautiful piano many years ago and are blessed to use it every 
day. A memorial service was held at her cabin led by Beth Bartlett and Pastor Kathy. A 
letter of thanks from her son, Nick Mork, was sent to us after her death. It reads as follows: 

Dear Chaplain Witrak and Peace Church congregation, 

Thank you for your fellowship and sympathy, and thank you for sharing memories of my mom, Joan Mork,  
at your last service. At many times during her life, your community was essential for her. She met many good 
friends there, and always admired and appreciated Kathy Nelson’s work. Though she became less interested 
and capable as she grew older she still felt like part of your community. Instead of visiting with you (interminably, 
as my Dad and I felt, as we urged her to get in the car) over cookies after church, she enjoyed and needed the 
visits you paid to her on Cooke St. I am grateful for the many ways you collectively cared for her and enriched 
her life.  

Though her health got worse, her mind and spirit grew stronger right up until the end. As I finish four years in 
prison for a crime I did not commit, my fondest memories of her are these last years and all of our wonderful 
phone calls. She had faith in me and my innocence, when many, whom I never imagined might lose confidence 
in me, did not. She was essential to my healing.  

Best to all of you, Nick Mork 

 

Grief Ritual 

 November 1 from 4:00-5:00pm in the Peace Sanctuary 
As we continue in this time of pandemic, many of us are holding the grief of lost loved ones, changes in our 

lives, and the pressures of the larger world.  Whatever you're holding that needs release right now, we want to 
invite you to come and be a part of a grief ritual on All Saints Day. Nathan Holst will lead the group in a time of 
violin, poems, reflection, and ritual. We will be gathering in person at a distance with masks. Group size limited 
to 15 (if there are more interested, we will hold another grief ritual in the coming months).  Please rsvp to Nathan 
at nathan@peaceucc.org. 

In Sympathy 

Cards can be sent to: 

Betsy Mork Potash 

100 Academy Drive 

Mercersburg, PA 17236 

 

Louise Hawley 

714 W 4th St   

Duluth, MN 55806 

 

 

Nicolai Mork 

#1203101  

PO Box 5005 

Carson City, NV 89702 

John Hawley 

 Joan Mork 
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Peace People  

Thank You! 

➢ To our Sunday Tech Team: Doug Bowen-Bailey, Alex 

Dean, Tim Carpenter, Paul O’Brien, Cindy McLean, 

Susan Larson Kidd, and Nancy Nelson, who make 

livestreaming of our worship services possible. If you are 

interested in being trained to help with Sunday tech, 

please email the office or Doug, dbb@digiterp.com. 

➢ To all who have contributed to our Gabriel Fund which 

has allowed us to help so many people facing food 

scarcity and other issues in this time of pandemic.  

➢ Thank you to those who provided special music in 
October: Ron Deters, Maddie Carpenter, Ella Fox, Ian 
Connell, John Erickson, Kelli Hallsten, Susan Larson 
Kidd, Patty Beech-Dziuk, Katey Fornear, Leon 
Rohrbaugh, Kirby Wood, Gudrun Witrak, Cathy Ameel. 

➢ Thank you to Peace Church and Pastor Kathy for 
supplying candles for the Ruth Bader Ginsburg vigil in 
September.  We very much appreciated being able to 
supply candles to the many who had come without 
them.  It was so moving to see the dozens of candles lit in 
her honor.  Many thanks. 

➢ From Carla Larson: “Dear Peace Church Congregation—-
Greetings from Isanti, Mn! Things were a whirlwind when 
school buildings started to close at the end of March.  My 
relocation plans got rushed and so sadly my girls and I 
could not have our "last" Sunday at Peace Church which I 
am so heartbroken about. I have a Special Education job 
as a Deaf/Hard of Hearing teacher with the Anoka-
Hennepin School District. We sold my house on Tischer 
Rd and bought a house on Long Lake and moved on 
March 28, 2020.  It was such a whirlwind!  I wanted to 
send a heartfelt THANK YOU for your continued and 
unwavering support for 22 years with happy times and 
very sad times, through many children and prayer 
requests, family camps and youth events.  The support I 
have felt and my children have felt all of these years I still 
get tears in my eyes thinking about Peace.  It definitely is 
ONE OF A KIND and will not be replicated.  We are 
looking for a church down here but COVID makes it more 
challenging.  The Peace Church office has my 
address.  My email has changed to 
Carlaalicelarson@gmail.com.  When Covid is 
over.....friends and family are always welcome at our 
home. Please come..... ~Carla Larson and girls” 

Keep in Your Prayers 
➢ Jan Murphy who is recovering from  

knee surgery. 

➢ Jan Eschbach recovering at home from 

major electrical burns received in an 

accident last summer. There is a meal train 

set up for her with link in weekly reminders. 

➢ All those undergoing treatment for cancer: 

Jerry Cleveland, Terri Shannon, Mary Caine 

Hafdahl, Kim Kruger, Jim Soderberg, 

Melanie Shepard, Marg Paulson and others.  

➢ All our members who work in healthcare—

well over 60 of you—a huge thank you!  

➢ Cheryl Walsh living with ALS and Roger 

Petry who is taking good care of her. 

➢ Our many folks who work in essential 

services: mail carriers, grocery workers, 

truckers, maintenance workers, and others. 

➢ Our more than 50 teachers who began a 

new school year. Prayers for you as you 

navigate whole new ways of teaching. 

➢ Our local leaders who are members of 

Peace: Mayor Emily Larson,  City 

Councilors Gary Anderson and Terese 

Tomanek, St. Louis County Public Health 

Director Amy Westbrook, St. Louis County 

Commissioner Patrick Boyle, State 

Representative Liz Olson, and school board 

member Sally Trnka. We are holding you all 

in our prayers.  

➢ All our members living in long-term care 

facilities: Joyce Riggle at Park Point; Mike 

Nugent at the Silver Bay Veterans Home; 

Steve Coll at St. Anne’s; Bill Kehtel at 

Diamond Willow in Lakeside; Amanda Cran 

at Bishop Woods; and Sharon Kirtley  

at ViewCrest.  

➢ All those who work in long term care: Bob 

Stevens, Ginny Cran, Matt Morris, Molly 

Watson and others.  
Congratulations  

➢ Sara Carlson and Melissa Gerads who were married on a 
farm in Two Harbors on October 10. Pastor Kathy 
officiated. Their new last name is Cedars. Thanks to all 
from Peace who participated with a special shout out to 
Pamela Mittlefehldt for the beautiful poem she wrote for 
the day.  

➢ Jensen Doohan who was baptized on September 26 on 
the shores of Lake Superior at Brighton Beach. 

➢ Jan Murphy who was ordained on October 18. She is a 
chaplain at Essentia. 

Memorials 
➢ A donation was made by Ken and Mary 

Wergeland on behalf of the John Hawley 
Memorial. 

Recycling Peace 
➢ Free child’s backless booster car seat with 

hide a way cup holders. Recommended 
use is 40-100lbs, 43-57inches and at least 
four years old. Please contact Cathy Wood 
for pickup or delivery at 218-724-1196. 

mailto:Carlaalicelarson@gmail.com
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PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota 

Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God 

Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,  

committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including  

all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,  

gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome! 

 

If you are not interested in receiving the 
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office 
(see phone # and e-mail address above) 

PEACE CHURCH STAFF 
Lead Pastor:  Rev. Kathy Nelson  

Music Director:  Jim Pospisil 

Faith Formation Minister:  Nathan Holst  

Children’s Ministry Coordinator:  Sharon Dawson 

Covenanted Ministers of our congregation:  
Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, Rev. John Szarke,  
Rev. Sara Olson Dean and Rev. Jan Murphy 

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:  Monday-Thursday: 9am-3pm, Friday: closed 

PHONE:  218-724-3637 Web: peaceucc.org Facebook: peace.church.duluth  
 

EMAIL ADDRESSES:    Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org   Office: office@peaceucc.org  

Jim: jim@peaceucc.org       Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org    Sharon: Sharon@peaceucc.org 
        Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org    Janell: janell@peaceucc.org         Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org 

Tim Peters: tpnc53@gmail.com     Elise Courtright: elise@peaceucc.org 

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Service online at 10:30am 

If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events,  
please send an email request to the church office: office@peaceucc.org 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell 

Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls 

Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson 

Custodian: Dan Shepard 

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter 

Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters 

Newsletter Editor: Elise Courtright 


